Sigtronics spa 400 wiring diagram

With fail safe features that allow pilots to always hear the radio even if the intercom is off, and
radio priority that assures ATC only hears the crew member transmitting, the SPA intercom
series is the standard by which all others are judged. Some poorly designed intercom systems
hook all the headsets to one mic line so that all the headsets must share the same power.
Because different headsets have different power requirements, one headset may draw just
enough power to work but there may not be enough power left over for any of the other
headsets to function. With this type of design two identical headsets will work most of the time
but get different types and models then you will have a problem. The only way to fix this is to
modify or replace the intercom system with one that uses separate mic input lines. All
Sigtronics intercom systems use separate mic input lines and do not have this problem.
Compact Size Choose either rectangular horizontal or vertical or circular faceplate mounting
configuration to fit anywhere in the cockpit. With a compact 2. All installation hardware
including jack kit and pre-wired harness are included. Push to intercom as well as voice
activated intercom is available as desired. Adapts all SPA Intercoms to standard 2. The RES
system does not require removal of your existing intercom installation. Passengers can also be
put on uninterrupted music if they desire. Pilot fail safe feature allows pilot to always hear
radios. Works with all brands of General Aviation headsets. Reversible face plate included for
vertical or horizontal mounting. Radio priority assures that ATC hears only the crew member
transmitting. Installation hardware included, including jack kit and pre-wired harness. Figure 4
installation drawing modification for specified audio panels, radios, and jacks. Radio: Apollo SL
Radio: Becker AR Radio: Becker AR , Radio: Flightline FL Radio: Funkwerk ATR Radio: Garmin
GTR Radio: King KY B. Radio: King KY A. Radio: Microair Radio: Narco COM Radio: VAL Com
Radio: Yaesu FTA Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Sigtronics Spa Wiring Diagram Tb20poh. Eaton atc Wiring Diagram Wiring Diagram
views. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this,
but you can opt-out if you wish. Accept Reject Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website
uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these,
the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential
for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help
us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your
browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary
Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Icom IC-A to Sigtronics intercom. I am installing an
Icom radio and a Sigtronics intercom in my -7A, and have a question about connecting the two.
The wiring diagram for the intercom shows 3 wires that connect to the radio: one to the radio
headphone output, one to the "key input of the aircraft radio" and one to the "mic input of the
aircraft radio". The headphone connection in clear, but I am confused about the two mic
connections. If anyone is familiar with the Icom radio and can offer advice, it would be much
appreciated. Hope this is clear enough. I have a Narco Audio Panel and thing got a little tricky.
At first, I could hear myself, but not the radios. Called Sigtronics, and they said send the
intercom back for repair and sent me a loaner. Loaner did the same thing. My avionics guy did
some digging and found the Narco Audio Panel needed a resistor added to make the intercom
work properly. I don't know why Sigtronics didn't tell us that on the phone. He found it on the
Sigtronics website. Apparently the ICOM may be on of them. Have you looked at this? Last
edited by philcam : at PM. Ward, I recently wired my Icom with a PS engineering intercom and
things came out great. I understand what you mean about the mic switch, but can't remember
exactly what the diagram looked like or what I did. I do remember that no yoke switch was used.
When I get home tonight I'll email you my wiring diagram. It also allow you to interface alarms
and other audio sources. The Sigtronics intercom is unique in it's ability to add audio sources
without using an audio panel or iso amplifier. I run my RV-9A with several audio sources this
way. The key is to have isolation resistors in series with any audio source that is low
impedance. Often, you can't tell until you wire the audio device in. It usually does no harm to
put the resistors in. The AMX-1A does this for you, too. Find all posts by vlittle. Man, I love these
forums. Thanks for all of the quick replies. I'm all for simplicity. Thanks again. I'm considering
one as a second com. My opinion of the Sigtronics stuff however is degrees opposite. I won't
bash it, but I won't use it either. Just my 2 cents as usual! Cheers, Stein. Find all posts by
SteinAir. Ward, I'm using the same two items on my -9 and have just worked through the

connections but haven't started wiring anything yet. The iCom has three mono inputs and then
feeds the intercom. This will leave me one other mono input to the radio. However, you can put
a set of jacks before the intercom, should it die and just plug your headset in there. Here is a
schematic of what I plan on doing. Hope it helps. SC86 - Easley, SC Find all posts by NWR.
Stein, I would be anxious to hear off-list the details of the Sigtronics. By the way, my order
arrived today in great shape! Now I can mount my fuse blocks. Thread Tools. Things to See All
times are GMT The time now is AM. By viewing and participating in them you agree to build your
plane using standardized methods and practices and to fly it safely and in accordance with the
laws governing the country you are located in. User Name. Remember Me? Mark Forums Read.
Join Date: Jan Posts: Send a private message to vbpiper. Find all posts by vbpiper. Phil Last
edited by philcam : at PM. Send a private message to philcam. Find all posts by philcam. Send a
private message to szicree. Find all posts by szicree. Send a private message to lrfrey. Find all
posts by lrfrey. Send a private message to SteinAir. Visit NWR's homepage! Sigtronics Stein, I
would be anxious to hear off-list the details of the Sigtronics. Posting Rules. User Name
Remember Me? Sigtronics Intercoms? In the RV world, Sigtronics seems to get a bad wrap and
I'm curious why that is? I've installed a Sigtronics S in my -9 and find it works great. No, I did
not replace their wiring harness with shielded wire and find there is no need to do so. SC86 Easley, SC Find all posts by NWR. I have had Sigtronics intercoms in all of my airplanes and
they have worked flawlessly. Have flown airplanes with other brands and some worked ok and
some not. If the Sigtronics wiring diagram is followed they work great. Tom Schad. I've owned
several Sigtronics intercoms and find they work just fine. I've got a SPA in my Cessna that I
installed over 20 years ago, and it has worked flawlessly. I think they are a good value for the
money. The combination makes it really easy to hook up most of the audio sources in an RV
cockpit. The audio system in an airplane is one of the most complex wiring problems because
of all of the shields and grounds and the number of instruments connected. Find all posts by
vlittle. I personally know the owner of Sigtronics, you know that T in their ads? Thats his, he has
a Sig intercom in it, and uses his headsets. Same goes for his T and I installed a s in a Ercoupe
and LOVE the simplicity of the wiring and how well it worked in the high noise environment. The
main thing I think he is missing is an audio selector built in ala PS Engineering, but he's an
stubborn old fart in that way and won't make one, even with continuous hinting So off I go to
install another PSe Audio panel in an airplane If you don't need an audio selector, I'd take a
Sigtronics over PSe just because of their wiring harness and the fact that everything is built 15
mins from the Brackett Field where I'm building Find all posts by osxuser. Thread Tools. Things
to See All times are GMT The time now is AM. By viewing and participating in them you agree to
build your plane using standardized methods and practices and to fly it safely and in
accordance with the laws governing the country you are located in. User Name. Remember Me?
Mark Forums Read. Visit NWR's homepage! Send a private message to yakdriver. Find all posts
by yakdriver. Send a private message to Tom Schad. Find all posts by Tom Schad. Send a
private message to osxuser. Posting Rules. All other delivery prices will be calculated and
displayed at checkout Some products entail special delivery costs e. Hazardous goods. We are
an EASA part approved organisation. Our policy is to sell only high quality products which offer
good value for money. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase please return the
goods in original condition and packaging within 28 days of purchase for replacement,
exchange, or a full no quibble refund. E Mail: sales gps. Your Basket 0 - items. Start typing the
brand of the product you are looking for. You will see a list of available products. Keep typing to
narrow down your search. ADS-B Receivers. COMM Antennas. Audio Panels. Clearance Items.
Collision Avoidance. Engine Management. Bluetooth Receivers. Garmin Portable. Garmin
Panel-Mount. Aircraft Instruments. Airspeed Indicators. Aircraft Clocks. Analogue Engine
Instruments. Course Deviation Indicators. Directional Gyros. Horizon Gyros. Low Voltage
Warning. Turn Rate Indicators. Vertical Speed Indicators. Power Distribution. Altitude Encoders.
NFlightcam GoPro Accessories. Garmin Virb Action Cameras. David Clark. HM Series. Flight
Bags. Flight Computers. Gift Vouchers. Microlight Comms. Portable Tranceivers. Carbon
Monoxide Detectors. Emergency Location Transmitters. Life Jackets. Life Rafts. Personal
Locator Beacons. Tracking and Text. Installation Supplies. Antenna Cables and Adaptors. Cable
and Wire. Equipment connectors. Headset Connectors. Circuit Breakers. Power Outlets.
Pneumatic Fittings and Tubing. Headset Accessories. Pitot Mounts. RAM Mounts. David Clark
Accessories. Microavionics Accessories. Sigtronics SPA 4-place. With fail safe features that
allow pilots to always hear the radio even if the intercom is off, and radio priority that assures
ATC only hears the crew member transmitting, the SPA intercom series is the standard by
which all others are judged. Some poorly designed intercom systems hook all the headsets to
one mic line so that all the headsets must share the same power. Because different headsets
have different power requirements, one headset may draw just enough power to work but there

may not be enough power left over for any of the other headsets to function. With this type of
design two identical headsets will work most of the time but get different types and models then
you will have a problem. The only way to fix this is to modify or replace the intercom system
with one that uses separate mic input lines. All Sigtronics intercom systems use separate mic
input lines and do not have this problem. Compact Size Choose either rectangular horizontal or
vertical or circular faceplate mounting configuration to fit anywhere in the cockpit. With a
compact 2. All installation hardware including jack kit and pre-wired harness are included. All
products I have bought from Mendelssohns have been of high quality and well up to my
expectations. Verified Customer. An extremely pro-active company who you can actually speak
to and discuss products and your needs. They are very knowledgeable. They have an excel;lent
repair and update facility. John Stanley. Delightful to deal with. Friendly, efficient service, great
prices and quick delivery. Couldn't ask for more. Very satisfied. Many thanks. Paul Walton,
Buckinghamshire. If you have any questions regarding this product or any of our other services
please email Customer Services or call us on and we will be happy to assist. Quick Links
Download this manual. The Sigtronics' SPA is a voice actuated intercom with "transmit through.
Three controls. Power Switch â€” Turns unit on and off. Volume Control â€” Controls the
intercom volume. Voice clarity is best when mic. Set audio panel to "Headphone" position, if
applicable. Turn power "on" and set Volume Control to a low level. Turn intercom. SQuelch
control all the way counter-clockwise. Now, without. Next, rotate it counter-clockwise. Finally,
make small adjustments until. Once set, the intercom stays silent until someone speaks in their.
Then it instantly turns on and relays the. After about a second of no conversation, the intercom.
Minor readjustment of the SQuelch may be necessary if the. The transmitting mic. The
Sigtronics' SPA has been designed to mount either horizontally or. All necessary mounting
hardware has been. A round faceplate is also available from. Four Headphone Output JacksAccept standard. Four Microphone Input Jacks- Accept standard. U93 plug compatible jacks
can be. Mic Jack Insulating Washers: 4 shoulder and 4 flat. Intercom Panel: Lettered on both
sides. Control Knobs 2 , Switch Nut 1 , Screws 2. Template: Hole size pattern for drilling aircraft
panel. Caution: Move aircraft flight controls through limits of travel while observing. Position
adhesive template on aircraft panel in selected area. Center punch each hole at cross lines. The
five holes are in straight line. Cataract Ave. D, San Dimas, CA When you are ready to talk to
ATC, depress. You will hear your own voice when. If the radio does. A minor. The radio. The
pilot will still hear the aircraft radio, since this. Co-pilot position cannot transmit when the inter-.
You will still receive the aircraft radio and will be able to transmit from. The hand mic may also
be used, however, the. Leave headphone plugged in for radio reception. Remove knobs from
Volume and Squelch controls. Remove two panel screws and remove panel from intercom.
Insert intercom from rear of aircraft panel with appropriate arrow. Three controls are provided:
Power Switch â€” Turns unit on and off. This manual is also suitable for: Spa Print page 1 Print
document 2 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links Download this manual. Table of
Contents. Sigtronics noise attenuating headsets provides the tactical transport. Applications:
The unit is designed for tactical, rescue and mobile. Start speaking and the intercom turns on
instantly to relay your. Stop talking and it turns off. More headset positions can be achieved by
wiring additional jacks in. Only one headset, however, can be plugged into paralleled. In the
case of the Driver, he plugs his headset into. He then unplugs and plugs into the Driver's.
Auxiliary jack when he arrives on scene. If you have The UT-6S is for single radio operations
and can intercom up
nissan v6 3000 twin cam 24 valve
2008 pontiac g6 owners manual
1006015 in spanish
to six any installation questions or problems that are not addressed in this people at one time.
Page 3 Headset Jack Placement: It is assumed that it has already been determined which
positions Sigtronics provides two ways to mount the headset jacks for the on the vehicle will
have headsets. At this stage, it is helpful to have UltraSound unit: a headset handy to physically
gauge the best place for a particular jack. For the UT-4S For direct mounting of headset jacks on
the vehicle panel you will and UT-4D models, this cable has a 12 pin connector with 10 wires.
This will reduce the chance of personnel is used. Page 7 3. Page 8 2. It does, however, go away
completely before moving on to Radio 2. The adjustment This completes the UltraSound
installation. Page Ultrasound Specifications 1. This manual is also suitable for: Ut-4s Ut-6s
Ut-6d. Print page 1 Print document 12 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

